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World Autism Awareness Day
On April 2nd we mark the Autism Awareness Day. Here you can share photos, images, quotes, links.
useful apps and other interesting things to raise the awarness of Autism. How do you work with
autistic students, what have they taught you? Have you marked the Autism Day if yes, share your
experience with us! PLEASE MAKE SURE to respect copyright - if you use somebodies image give
credit to the author. Thank you for being a part of this activity!!!
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Grigryeva Yuliya Ukraine

Соцыальный ролик про аутистов
Как воспринимают окружающий мир дети с
расстройствами спектра аутизма? Что их пугает и
заставляет замыкаться в себе? В данном ролике главный
посыл- обратить внимание родителей и врачей на
различные особенности детей в самом раннем возрасте,
тем самым гарантированно помочь деткам-аутистам
практически полноценно адаптироваться в социуме.

YOUTUBE

Joanne Sultana, Malta Hello, I am a
special education teacher and I teach in a
Special School in Gozo, Malta. At our
school we are currently working on a KA1
Erasmus+ project on Autism. As part of
this project, teachers were trained in the
UK and are currently disseminating
information and sharing innovative ways
of dealing with autism. I would like to
invite you to like our face book page
where we continuously share information
and ideas on how to deal with autism in
the classroom.
https://www.facebook.com/sannatspecialunit/
We are also sharing resources on
Pearltrees.
http://www.pearltrees.com/autismgozo If
you are considering on applying for a
KA1 project on ASD we are offering
professional training for educators.
 

Autism in Gozo
Autism in Gozo. 477 likes. Dealing
with Autism in Gozo is an
Erasmus+ project which aims at
enhancing the wellbeing of Gozitan
students with Autism, their families
and educators.

FACEBOOK

https://padlet.com/silipa302/autismeTwINEDU
https://padlet.com/silipa302
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tdHE6uP6PUg
https://www.facebook.com/sannatspecialunit/


We are announcing that Centar za
autizam Zagreb has got approval for the
Erasmus+ program K1 - Learning
Mobility of IndividualsSchool education
staff mobility. Name of the project is:
Increasing Teacher Competences to
Make Learning Easier for Pupils with
Autism Spectrum Disorder (ICT 4 ASD
KIDS)The estimated duration of the
project is from October 2016 to October
2017. Centre for autism in Zagreb
initiated an idea to create opportunities
for professional development for our
teachers through international
cooperation and to put more light on
needs of children and adults with autism
spectrum disorders (ASD). The vision of
our institution is based on encouraging
our teachers to engage in lifelong
learning and education, so we can strive
as an institution to offer our pupils a
wider and better educational
opportunities.The project was planned in
cooperation with Target Autism in
Northampton, England, organization
which provides consulting services,
training and support to children and
young people with any kind of
communication difficulties or autistic
spectrum disorders and provides
professional support to special education
teachers and staff.

Lucia Letizia

WEBINAR: il 2 aprile, per essere concreti, ci troviamo in
rete!
In questo webinar, trasmesso in diretta dalla LUISS in occasione
della Giornata Mondiale Autismo, gli esperti coinvolti con la
conduzione del giornalista Gianluca Nicoletti hanno risposto
alle numerosissime domande che sono arrivate da più di 400
persone che hanno seguito l'intero evento in diretta.

YOUTUBE

Olga Keramida/Greece

Autism Is Really a Super Power
"Mom? Why were the people on the
show so sad when they found out
the boy had autism?" Ethan, now
16 looks at me with those
searching eyes. We had cable
television for a week at the local campground. A novelty for our
nomadic lifestyle. "I'm not sure," I answered.

THE HUFFINGTON POST

Inge, Croatia
I teach a 16-year-old boy with Ausperger in the mainstream
education, in a type of school called "gimnazija" (grammar
school), very demanding syllabus. It's his �rst year, he loves
English, has learnt  it through computer games but has
dif�culties mastering new language structures. I have learnt
to adapt because I've found out we have to do it his way :) 
 

Rita Costa, Portugal
The Structured Teaching Units to Support Students with
Inclusion Spectrum Disorders Autism in schools aim to
concentrate human and material resources that can provide
an educational response to these quality students. 
Are objectives of these units, among others: 
a) To promote the participation of students with autism
spectrum disorders in curricular activities, mingling with
their class peers; 
b) Implement and develop a structured teaching model,
consisting of applying a set of principles and strategies to
promote the organization of space, time, materials and

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Punjxawgrjo
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/jema-anderson/autism-is-really-a-super-power_b_9673822.html


activities; 
c) implement and develop interdisciplinary intervention
methodologies, based on structured teaching model,
facilitate learning processes, autonomy and adaptation to
the school environment; 
d) make the necessary curricular adaptations; 
e) To ensure the participation of parents / guardians in the
process of teaching and learning; 
f) organize the transition to post-school life.

hello everyone, I'm Maria Antonietta
Caravelli, I'm a primary school teacher,
I'm a teacher of physical education, I
taught for many years to autistic
children, then I became a teacher of
school comune.With my experience I can
say that the world will change when we
teachers always help more children and
adults to not be afraid of diversity and
when we can not speak of "autistic
children" but of "children" .During my
teaching, I always thought about what
can pleasure and relax all the children
and everything I have tried to apply it
even in the most difficult situation of
teaching, group work, listening to soft
music at low volume, inform colleagues
of the characteristics of each one, talk
without shouting, be caressed his face
and stroking , pay objects, inviting each
partner to say simple words of courtesy,
design of the learning activities starting
from really what matters, perform
manual activities such abitudine.Certo all
this for us teachers is more arduous to
manage, but leaves a "HUGE-
SATISFACTION "Sorry my English.Sorry I
wrote in red but I don't Know "Why?"

Nataliya, Ukraine
What autism is I know as my daughter was taken as autist by
doctors. I just didn't want to believe and didn't give up...
Hard and really sacri�ng work every day and every minute.
Now my daughter is a univercity student of the Faculty of
Foreign Languages.

Lucia Letizia
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Sensory Overload
Some people with autism have difficulty processing intense,
multiple sensory experiences at once. This animation gives the
viewer a glimpse into sensory overload, and how often our
sensory experiences intertwine in everyday life. Created as part
of Mark Jonathan Harris' and Marhsa Kinder's "Interacting with
Autism."

YOUTUBE

Marijana, CRO
A video created by UK's National Autistic Society - what's it
like to live with Autism!

Powerful video lets you
experience what it's like to be
autistic
A video has been made to convey
the experience of living with
autism. The short film, entitled 'Can
you make it to the end?', was released by The National Autistic
Society to coincide with World Autism Awareness Day.

THE INDEPENDENT

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K2P4Ed6G3gw
http://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/health-and-families/features/world-autism-awareness-day-video-shows-you-what-its-like-to-live-with-autism-a6965166.html

